Houghton Mifflin Spelling and Vocabulary
Grade 3, Unit 16

Directions: Find and circle the words hidden in the puzzle.

air  bare
bear  care
chair  fair
hair  pair
pear  share
stairs  stare
wear  where
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d w p s t a i r s w
p e h a y c v s z d
er u e i g h t p f
a h l h r r c a r e
r h a i r e b f i u
l s b e q f e a w r
u e t a d z a i e i
u o t a r r r r a p
b o a i r e s n r d
t s h a r e z p c f

air   bare
bear   care
chair   fair
hair   pair
pear   share
stairs   stare
wear   where